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The HDR eaperimental facility has been used for several blowdown experiments in order to study fluid-structure 
interactions lead Ioedings on the pressure vessel internal structures of a pressurized water reactor. We have developed the code 
FLUX to analyse the motions in the initial blowdown period. 
This paper describes a new type of HDR experiment (V34) and compares the experimental results with the FLUX-code 
results. As novel feature, the cote barrel is not rigidly clamped to the vessel as in earlier experiments bu; supported with saps 
such that the core barrel can move freely upwards for about 2 mm and horizontally for 0.3 mm at the upper flange. At the 
lower core-bah'el d8 e, snubbers restrict he horizontal motion to about + 1.4 mm and -2.8 ram. 
The experimental results how that the core barrel is deflected sidewards until it hits the snubber at the Iowa." ¢-lge end then 
swings back to hit the oppmite snubber. By this some kinetic energy is lost due to plastic snubber deformations. At the same 
time, the measurements show that the core barrel lifts rather uniformly from its support upwards until it hits the upper 
constraint. Several bounces up and down are observed until the core barrel becomes fixed probably due to friction from the 
side. 
This situation has been pre- and post-computed with the new FLUX-version which contains a very effective algorithm to 
treat supports with {laps and resultant impacts. For treatment of plastic supports, a simple model is added. Pre.computations 
were not meaningful because of large deviations in the pre-estimated initial gaps. However the computed pressure-field is not 
influenced very much by these parameters and predicted very well. This was favoured by the isothermal f uid initial conditions. 
Post-computatit ~ show sufficient agreement with respect to computed core barrel motion. The axial motion is described very 
well. Some problems remain which are due to the model for the upper flange support. 
Impacts do not result in greatly enlarged Ioadinss, strains or accelerations for this situation. 
I. Introduction 
Fluid-structure interaction during blowdown of a 
pressurized water reactor (PWR) has been the subject of 
extensive experimental and theoretical work [i,2]. 
Large-scale experiments have been performed at the 
HDR test-facility [3] (HDR-  H(tssdampfreaktor, su- 
perheated steam reactor). We have developed the com- 
puter code FLUX [4] for analysis of these experiments 
and the PWR situation. FLUX uses the shell-model 
CYLDY3 [5] and for the blowdown.pipe the two-phase 
non-equilibrium odel DRIX-2D [6]. A core model [7] 
has been also included in FLUX [8] but is not used for 
the experimental situation, shown in fig. !. 
In the past, both experiments and code models were 
restricted to an ideally clamped core barrel. But in a 
real PWR, the core barrel is supported at the upper 
flange with finite small clearances (typically 10 mm in 
diameter and less than I mm vertically). At the lower 
end, the core barrel's radial motion is restrained by 
snubbers with initial gaps of the order of 3 mm. It has 
been speculated that impacts at such supports may 
induce large forces, accelerations and deformations. 
For analysis of such impacts within the three-dimen- 
sional fluid-structure motions, the code FLUX had 
been extended by a very effective algorithm as described 
in [9]. The code can handle elastic and plastic, rigid and 
flexible supports at arbitrary positions. The support 
positions and directions for the HDR-model are shown 
in fig. 2. This extended method had to be verified 
experimentally. 
For this purpose, a special experiment (case V34) has 
been performed as the last of the blowdown test series 
at the HDR facility in April 1982 [10-12]. This paper 
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Fig. 2. Support positions and directions in the FLUX rm~lel. 
reports about the experiment and results of pro- and 
post-computations with FLUX. 
2. The HDR baowdown experiment V34 
The design-goal of experiment V34 was to provide 
experimental data on motions with impacts between the 
core-barrel (CB) and the pressure vessel (PV) at snubbers 
at the lower CB-edge. Design calculations with FLUX 
showed that the CB displacement a  the snubber posi- 
tions would not exceed 1.6 ram. It was clear that such 
small displacements would require an unfeasible accu- 
racy in mounting the snubbers in order to guarantee 
suitable initial gaps and impacts. An accuracy of + 0.5 
to + 1.0 mm seemed to be feasible but could not be 
guaranteed in advance. 
Therefore. the support of the upper CB-flange was 
changed such that it had the freedom to move by a 
small amount horizontally (designed: 1.2 nun achieved: 
0.3 ram) and axially (designed: I ram, achieved: 2 nun). 
This was cheal~ ly performed by replacing the standard 
distance ring by one with smaller thickness. The reason 
for the differences in the designed and actually per- 
formed gap values are due to several uncertainties, in
particular due to a strong sensitivity of the PV- and 
CB-diameter to small temperature changes. 
At the lower edgc, snubbers were installed which 
were designed to provide initial gaps of 1.5 mm at 90 ° 
and !.5 mm at 270 °. (Note, that in the HDR coordinate 
system, the blowdown pipe is connected to the vessel at 
90 ° angular direction.) After the experiment, he actual 
values were estimated to be 1.4 mm at 90 ° and 2.8 nun 
at 270 ° . The latter value is rather uncertain and unex- 
pectedly large. At present, it is assumed that the reason 
for this large value is due to gaps of the order of I nun 
between the snubbers and the CB itself. Due to mount- 
ing reasons, the snubbers are screwed from below to the 
CB and this procedure does not exclude such hidden 
gaps. 
The CB was initially located excentrically as far to 
the 270 ° direction as possible. This enlarges the poten- 
tial to gain kinetic energy on its way to 90 ° and enlarges 
:he chance for impacts at the snubbers. 
For the fluid, the initial pressure was planned to be 
110 bar (achieved: 112 bar), the initial temperature was 
designed to 240°C (achieved: 240 ± I °C). Such isother- 
mal conditions were necessary due to possible bypass 
flows at the loosely supported upper CB-flange, The 
blowdown is initiated by a membrane break at the end 
of the blowdown pipe. This mechanism opened the pipe 
as expected within about ! ms. 
Except for the loose CB support and the isothermal 
temperature distribution, the experimental parameters 
are the same as in case of V32 [ 10], the German stan- 
dard problem No. 5. 
Also the same extensive high-quality measurement 
system is being used (among others: 39 absolute pres- 
sure, 30 difference pre;sure, and 21 displacement trans- 
ducers). For the present experiment additional trans- 
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duce~ have been mounted to n~asure the axial motion 
of the upper CB-flange and the accelerations ear the 
snubbers and the upper flange at the outer PV wall. 
With conservative estimates it had been made sure in 
advance that the impact loads do not present any danger 
to the integrity of the HDR test facifity. These estimates 
were based on energy considerations. 
3. E ~  fe l t s  
3. l.Fluid dynamics 
The fluid dynamics in case of V34 in the first sub- 
cooled blowdown period is very similar to the observa- 
tions in case of V32 and qualitatively as described 
earlier for V31.1 [2,13]. The pressure in the blowdown 
pipe drops within 1.3 ms from its initial value down to 
20 bar and then within 16 ms recovers to the saturation 
pressure of about 32 bar. In contrast o V32, the pres- 
sure inside the vessel, see fig. 3, nowhere drops below 
the saturation pressure within the first 250 ms so that 
one surely has liquid water inside the vessel during this 
period. The pressure waves, see fig. 4, show the same 
remarkable effect of reduced wave-speed due to 
fluid-structure-interactions as in previous HDR-tests. 
Also the strong damping effect for the pressure waves in 
the blowdown-pipe is as observed earlier [13]. The pres- 
sure difference at the CB is very similar in V34 and V32 
in the first 70 ms, see fig. 3. This is noteworthy because 
it shows 
- there is no substt~ntial bypass flow at the loosely 
supported upper CB-flange. 
- the temperature distribution inside the CB does not 
have significant effect on the pressure loadings. 
- the feedback of the changed support conditions on 
the pressure field is small in comparison to the feed- 
back of shell motions. 
- the pressure field shows no clear indications for 
impacts. 
3.2. Structural dynamics 
Typical displacement signals, which show the relative 
motion of the CB with respect o the PV are shown in 
figs. 5 to 7. From these results one obtains the following 
picture of the CB motion: 
Immediately after blowdown initiation, in the first 
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10 ms. the CB slides h~ta l ly  until it hits the upper 
CB support at 90 °. This is concluded from the I~e  
difference in V32 aad V34 for the radial deflection of 
the upper CB near 90 °, see fig. 5; at 270 ° the radial 
deflection is reduced in V34 in comparison to V32, This 
fact appears in spite of the pressure drop in the down- 
comer within the first 42 ms which causes hold-down 
forces up to five times the CB weight. These downward 
forces imply large friction forces but, apparently, these 
are not ~ enouilh to prevent he horizontal motion. 
After 42 ms, the preuure difference changes ign in 
the upper downeomer domain, see fig. 4. This then 
causes an upward force which, after 45 ms, is large 
enough to lift the CB flange upwards, see fig. 6. 10 ms 
later, the flange hits the constraint at the upper lid. 
Thereafter, the CB falls down, again in strong correla- 
tion with the pressure difference, and later a second 
jump appears. The CB flange remains virtually horizon- 
ted thronghout the axial motions. 
After 230 ms the f l~se seems to become caught 
from the sideward support. This is possible because the 
initial horizontal sap is small ( ffi 0.3 nun) and a general 
pressure reduction by 50 bar in the vessel causes a 0.44 
mm shrinking of the PV flange. The remaining 100 Hz 
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oscillation in ill;- 6 has been identified as being eisen- 
ocill~ti.o.ns of the device to which the transducers are 
mounted. 
The lower edge cf the CB with its 90°-snubbers, ee 
fig. 7, impacts the PV first at a time around 33 ms after 
having closed the initial gap of 1.4 nun. Such an impact 
is aim indicated by 0.2 raw.. deep plastic marks from the 
snubbers in the inside PV wall which have been found 
after the experiment. The CB and PV remain in contact 
up to about time 90 n-ss. 
Thereafter, the CB swings back and impacts at 270 ° 
angle at a time between 130 and 145 ms. It remains in 
contact there for a time period which is estimated to 
take between 50 and 80 ms. Also at 270 °, plastic marks 
but of smaller deepness (= 0. ! ram) have been observed 
afterwards. The total displacement (!.4 + 2.8 ram) be-. 
tween the two impacts is larger than expected. Possibh; 
reasons are uninter, ded gaps between the snubbers and 
the CB as explained in section 2. 
The general motion of the CB is essentially symmet- 
ric with respect o the 90 ° directi,3n. 
The PV motion is measured from the outside with 9 
displacement transducers. The vessel is mounted to a 
lower support frame. The measurements, see e.g. fig. 8, 
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show that the vessel mainly oscillates in the beam mode 
with an amplitude of 1.3 mm at the upper flange, in 
addition ,some shell modes (,f the vessel are indicated 
with amplitudes of 0.1 ram. In comparison to V32 the 
sidewards initial acceleration caused by the reaction 
force of the outflowing fluic, are 20'I, larger. This is 
probably a consequence of the reduced effective inertia 
of the PV with its loosely co.nected CB. 
Surprisingly. none of the accelerometers, neither at 
the CB nor at the outside PV wall in the vicinity of the 
upper flange and the snubbers how clear indications of 
impacts, see fig. 9. Thus the impact fc."ccs are small in 
comparison to other forces. 
The strain values measured at the CB for V34 are of 
the same amphtude as or smaller than in experiment 
V32. The impacts do not cause large additional strains. 
An example is shown in fig. 10. 
4. The computer code FLUX 
The code FLUX [4.13.14] has been u~d in the 
version FLUX4 which includes fluid-structure interac- 
tions with the CB and the PV and the algorithm for 
treating impacts described in [9]. 
The two-pha~ flow in the blowdown pipe is precom- 
puted with DRIX-2D [6] (actually. the computation is
ndentical to the V32 verston [14]). The resultant pres- 
sure. 105 mm downstream the downcomer in the pipe is 
then used as boundary value for the subsequent FLUX4 
run. This is the so called weak coupling as explained in 
113] which performs totally satisfactorily. 
The dynamic properties of the CB and the PV are 
described by rigid body parts and shell eigensolutions 
constructed with CYLDY3 [5,14] as indicated in fig. i. 
The upper and lower end rings of the CB are treated as 
elastic rings. The upper PV flange is modelled as being 
rigid. Note that the CB has three zero eigenfrequencies 
according to its rigid body degrees of freedom (axial, 
tilting, horizontal motion). 
The fluid motion in the vessel is modelled as a 
compressible potential flow with constant speed of 
sound (a = 1200 m/s) and nominal density (P0--816 
kg/m'~). At the nozzle from the downcomer into the 
blowdown pipe, a turbulent friction pressure drop 
!~'poUlU} is assumed with ~' ~ 0.4. This value is essential 
for obtaining the correct mass flow rate. The 
fluid-structure interaction is treated implicitly fo~ small 
wall deflections as described earlier [4,13]. 
in comparison to [9], the code has been extended by 
a simple technique to treat an ideal elastic/plastic be- 
haviour of supports: As additional input parameter a 
"plasticity force" Kp is introdufed for each support. If 
the input value Kp is zero then the support is treated as 
purely elastic (which actually means Kp - Q0). If Kp > 0 
in the input, then during the integration after each time 
step, the computed support force k (which is non-posi- 
tive) is compared with Kp. If Ikl > Kp, then the support 
is treated as ideally plastic, i.e. we enlarge the initial pp  
s and reset he force k according to s: -- s + (Ikl- Kp)F. 
k : - -Kp .  Here, F is the input value defining the 
elastic support flexibility. The force-displacement dia- 
gram for such supports is shown in the appendix. The 
total sum of plastic deformations are recorded and 
output for each support. This pr _o,2~__ure is totally con- 
sistent with the algorithm given in [9]. 
For a one-degree-of-freedom model-problem, see ap- 
pendix, one can analyse the resultant energy loss ~E 
during impact due to plastic work. One finds that the 
model-problem is dependent on only one characteristic 
number N , - (  M/F) I /2Vo/K p, where M is the mass of 
the impacting structure and v o its impact velocity. 
The computations are carried through for two dis- 
cretisation parameters, M! (coarse) and M2 (fine). The 
two grids are distinguished only by the number of mesh 
cells on half the circumference (symmetry is taken into 
account) which are 12 for MI and 16 for M2, the cutoff 
eigenfrequency of the structural eigenfrequencies are 
637 Hz for M! and 1500 Hz for M2, and the time step 
is of size 0.5 ms in M I and 0.2 ms in M2. The finite 
difference grid in the r-z.planes is indicated '.n fig. !1 
t- 
I 
! I 
t~ .  
1.1~ - ,a  
° 
" "  
"1 
Fig. II. The model for the fluid domain and grid used in 
FLUX. Grids M! and M2 do not differ in this plane but differ 
mainly with respect to the azimuthal spacings. 
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Table 1 
Support parameten" 
Case 1/34.4 (pre-fomputafior-i~th supports no. ! to 8) 
No. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
s 1.5 0 1.0 1.5 0 i .0 1.2 0 
F 1.0 1.0 2.0 ! .0 1,0 2.0 0 0 
g'p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. , , . , .  , .  . , 
Case I,'3,1.13/15 (poet-computation with supports no. ! to 12) 
No. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
s i.4 0 2.0 2.8 0 2.0 0.3 0 0 2.0 0.28 0.02 
F 1.0 0.2 4.0 1.0 0.2 4.0 0 0 0.4 4.0 0 0 
Kp 0.53 0 0 0.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
• s - initial gap [ram], F -  support flexibility [10- ,o m/N]. Kp - plasticity force [MNI; for support numbers..~e fig. 2. 
and is the same for M! and M2. The number of fluid 
mesh cells n F and structural modes n s are (n F, n s ) -  
(2839, 321) for M l, and -(3699, 861) for M2. The 
computing time on an IBM 3033 is I h for M I, and 6 h 
for M2 for integrations over 200 ms. 
The support parameters are specified in table I. The 
values of Kp and F to be taken can be roughly estimated 
from the plastic force capacity and flexibility of the 
actual snubbers according to their geometrical dimen- 
sions and material values. A somewhat larger value 
should be assigned for F in order to account for the 
flexibility of the immediate surrounding- of the snub- 
bers. The values used in the post computations 
V3d. ! 3/!  5 are best estimates. 
5. Comparison between ~ and computed values 
5.1. Precomputation I/'34.4 
The code FLUX has been used for pre- and post-test 
analysis. Case V34.4 denotes the pre-computed result. 
The pre-test-analysis gave generally very good agrce- 
merit with respect o fluid dynamic quantities, see e.g. 
figs. 3, 4, and 12. 
in the time period 10 to 40 ms, the pressure dif- 
ference at the CB is overestimated by up to 15%, see 
fig. 4; later the errors are smaller. This is caused by a 
too large pressure drop computed by the two-phase 
model in the blowdown-pipe. The overall agreement in
the fluid data is very good, however. It is better than in 
case of V32 where some small additional errors arise 
due to early two-phase ffects inside the vessel. 
However. the structural results, did not agree be- 
cause the pre-estimated initial gap values differed con- 
siderably from the actua ralues as repor'ed in section 2 
so that post-computations have been n~ ".c ~ary. On the 
other hand, the good agreement of the fluid data inspite 
of the structural deviations, shows again that the feed- 
back of the support parameters an~_ t~ impacts on the 
fluid is small in comparison to the feedback of the shell 
motions. 
J,2. Post.computations V34.13 and V34.15 
Several post.computations have been made in which 
parameter studies with respect o the optimal support- 
parameters have been conducted. In these studies the 
following input parameters have been varied: initial 
gaps, support flexibilities, plasticity forces, number of 
support positions ( I -8 or 1-12 of fig. 2), and the stiff- 
ness of the upper CB flange. We have not changed any 
fluid model parameter and even left the initial pressure 
at 110 bar in spite of the measured value of ! 12 bar 
because this has an easily interpretable effect and ad- 
justment would require a new DRIX run, 
As "best" post-computation wefinally classified the 
computation cases V34.13 and V34. i 5 which differ only 
in the discretisation (M I for V34.13/M2 for V34.15) 
and integration times (200 ms/g0 ms), In general the 
effect of the discretisation has been found to be negligi- 
ble, see fig. 7, e.g.; MI gives sufficient accuracy. 
For the fluid pressure-field, the post-computation, 
see fig. 3 e.g., gives only a little improvement of the 
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already very good precomputation. The CB motion is 
n,)w in better agreement with the measured ata, at- 
:hough generally not as good as for case V32. 
The axial CB motion, see fig. 5, shows that the 
computation iciealy reproduced the motion of ~e upper 
flange with its impacts. This agreement is very insensi- 
tive to all model parameters varied and was (,brained 
immediately after adjusting the initial gaps. This result 
clearly demon;trates the validity of the algorithm for 
treating impacts in FLUX. 
The radial CB motion is not reproduced to the same 
quality. The shell deflection (and axial strain) in the 
upper CB part, fig. 5. is the most sensitive quantity with 
respect o discretisation fineness. Interestingly. the finer 
mesh gives smaller deflections. Further these results are 
ve~ sensitive to support parameters and upper flange 
stiffness, see fig. 13. As the upper CB flange is not 
clamped, its flexibility causes large additional deflec- 
tions. 
Near the snubbers, the computed eflections how 
sttll considerable differences with respect o the mea- 
surements. At first it was believed that these discrepan- 
cies are due to effects of plastic deformations at the 
saubbers. Intermediate parame~r studies, with different 
flexibilities and plasticity forcgs Kp (see figs. 14 and 15), 
showed that this effect cannot be responsible for the 
general deviations, although the computations explained 
the small plastic deformations at the inside PV wall (the 
computed plastic deformation is 0.15 nun for case 
V34.13  at 90  °,  and  zero  at 270°) .  
The main reason for the remaining deviations comes 
apparently from the model for the upper CB flange and 
its support. This has to be concluded, e.g., from fig. 16 
which shows large effects of the parameters in this part. 
As a consequence it is very likely that even small 
one-sided fr iction forces which try to resist the axial 
motion of the upper CB flange wil l  cause large effects 
on the motion at the lower CB edge. Such effects are 
certainly very diff icult to describe theoretically. Further 
such effects are solely relevant for the HDR but not for 
a PWR wi th  much d i f ferent  const ruct ion  and  larger 
horizontal gaps. Therefore the parameter study has been 
finished at this stage. 
Strain values, see fig. 10, are well reproduced by 
FLUX. The computed maximum equivalent stress is 8 I 
MPa for the membrane part and 118 MPa for the total 
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stresses including bending. These values are well below 
the elastic limits. Further, they are of the same order as 
computed for the case V32 mentioned in section 2. The 
same is true with respect to accelerations. In fact, FLUX 
predicted that the impacts have no large effects in terms 
of acceleration peaks. 
concern with respect o the integrity of the vessel inter- 
nal structures due to blowdown loads. 
Appendix: Model-problem for mndy~ o1 a plas~ sup- 
lion 
6. Cendmlem 
In the HDR blowdown experiment V34, for the first 
time, fluid-structure interaction with impacts between 
the core-barrel (CB) and pressure-vessel (PV) has been 
the primary aspect of large scale experimental investiga- 
tion and successfully measured. The initial gaps at the 
different supports have been identified to an accuracy 
of + 0.2 nun. With these data, code validation is possi- 
ble. Pre-computations were not meaningful because of 
large deviations from pre-estimated initial gap values. 
Post-computations have been performed with FLUX. 
In this experiment, FLUX matches the pressure values 
very good. For the isothermal temperature conditions 
the FLUX fluid model is particularly suitable whereas 
in case V32 some larger, but still small ~wrors arise 
because of early two-phase ffects. Even the pre-compu- 
tations did show excellent agreement with the measured 
pressure values. This indicates that the structure-fluid 
feedback effect of the support details and the impacts is 
small in comparison to the effects of shell dynamics. 
The structural dynamics has been fairly well matched 
by the FLUX post-computations. The agreement is not 
as good as for V32 but this was to be expected for the 
more complicated boundary conditions, The axial mo- 
tion of the upper CB flange, however, and its impacts 
are reproduced convincingly well. Some small effects of 
plasticity at the snubbers have been demonstrated. The 
main cause for the remaining differences in the horizon- 
tal CB motion are to be attributed to model uncertain- 
ties in the upper CB flange, its stiffness, its support, and 
possible friction forces resisting its motion. These ef- 
fects are peculiar to the HDR situation because in a 
PWR the flange differs in design and has larger horizon- 
tal gaps. In any case such details are not essential for 
assessing reactor safety. It has been shown that FLUX 
gives a valid model for such motions with impacts. 
The forces, strains, and accelerations induced by 
impacts are small. This has been shown both in the 
experiment and the computation. It remains to be shown 
by proper appfications of FLUX with adjusted input 
parameters including the core model [7,8] that this 
conclusion can be quantitatively transferred to a PWR. 
Then one can be sure that such impacts provide no 
We consider the case of a single mass of size M 
touching the idealized elastic-plastic support as sketched 
in fig. 17. The support has an elastic stiffness S and 
maximum force capacity Kp. The initial mass velocity is 
v o. The displacement of the support is denoted by y, 
The force-displacement diagram is shown in fig. 18 and 
the expected time-function y( t )  is as given in fig. 19. 
The problem is characterized by the four parameters 
Kp, M, S, Vo. From the principal of Buckingham it 
follows that there is exactly one dimensionless char- 
acteristic number. We define this number as the ratio of 
inertia force Mvow .~ MI /2ooS I/2 to the force capacity 
Kp: 
N *= MI /2S I /21Oo/Kp = Mvoto/K p. 
Here the characteristic frequency 
~o =. ( s /g )  I/2 
arises, 
We now make all variables dimensionless with the 
length-scale L, time.scale T, and force K. 
L - Vo/~, T " I / .~, K -  Mvo~. 
and consider y. t as dimensionless displacements and 
times. Then. one has the following relations: 
(A !) 0 < t ~ ts, elastic compression: 
y+y-o, y(o)=o, ;(O)-l. 
-'* y " sin t. 
y =y, fory, = sin t s, y, -- I /N ,  
--* t s -- arc s in( l /N)  for N > I, 
if N < I, then the elastic range will not be left and the 
total contact ime is 
At -- or, i.e. A t -  ~r/t0 in dimensional terms. 
N $ 
t-" 
Fig. 17. Model-problem. 
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(A2) t, < t < tp, plastic compression: 
t$ 
II 
. • - '~"  
i z ~ 
! 
Ii/! 
i i I 
¢+ I /N=O.  .v ( t , ) -  i/N. j,( t , )  - cos t,, 
-, ;',- i /N  + (cos t , ) (  t - t , )  - ½( t - t , )2 /N .  
The end-time tp of the plastic range is reached when 
.i'(tp)--0. It follows 
t,, - t, =, N COS t,, 
.rp = I /N  + ~N COS2/.. 
Thus the total plastic deformation is 
.,~v "-= .*'p -.v, "" ! N COS:t,. 
• , ,  • , 
i i 3 ~ s J | 
Fi& 20. Enerly loss dE/E ,  contact ime At, maximum dh. 
placement Ym, and pluti¢ deformation Ay versus the char. 
acteristic number N. 
(A J) tp ~ t < t e. ehtsltc expansion: 
, , , - ( , . -a, . , , -o.  y(t,,)-...,,, 
• , '=  r, co.qt - t,,) + av. 
The mass leaves the spring when y(t,) = A.v. 
t e -  tp =¢t /2 .  
Y I 
I 
yp .+., 
?e 
Ys 
' / -  .nt Air 
t$ tp t 8 t 
i:tg. I q. Dtsplacement v at the support versus time t. 
From these results we can evaluate the energy loss dE: 
 E/E - [ 
= ! - ( I /N )  2. 
The total contact ime for N ~ I is 
(,,- ,,) + (,,- t,) +,,, 
dt -  ~r/2 + N cos t, + t,, t, - arcsin I /N .  
Other characteristic results are the plastic deformation 
ay .  ~.N cos2t, 
and maximum deflection 
y .~ =yp = I / i v  + ~y. 
These results are plotted versus N in fig. 20. 
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